
R! 
rice. Our 

giving 
next 

your gain. 

Sweaters 
1 .. . . . . .... $5.50 
· . .. ... ... $4.65 
· " . ... ... $3.95 

I ... .... . $2.95 
... .. .. . $2.65 

.. .... $1.95 

...... $1.25 
otton .. . .. . . 85c 
do not include 

.... .. , . . $3.95 
th o . ... .. .. $2.95 
th o .. . ... . . $2.65 

& j('lann 1 $2.35 
· .. . ... ... $1.85 
:F'J annel .. $1.65 
F lanne l . . $1.25 
Flannel . . . 800 

ts 
Stiff Hat .. $2.65 
.. tiff Hats . . $2.15 
Stiff Hat .. $1.65 
Rlul $3.50 . . $1.95 

S 
Kind .. . . $5.00 

00 kind ... . $4.00 
50 Kind ... . $2.90 
.50 Kind . .. . $1.95 

Kind . .. . $1.15 
. 00 Kind ... . 80c 

50c Kind . .... 40c 
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and Tomorrow 
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in Movies 
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Boy's 
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RAILROADS MAY BE 
PROHIBITED FROM 

CARRYING LIQUOR 

ffiVING-ERO J)ANCE 
Jrvlng and Erodelphian ~11l give 

a joint program and dance J anuary 
19. The program includes music by 
Edith Smith ; a play to be given by 
Luvern e Smith, Alber t WilCOX, Har-

BOARD TO APPROVE 
SOLICITING· Of ALL 

fUNDS BY STUDENTS 

PLAN DENTAL COURSE 
A list of the liberal arts subjects 

to be taken by the dentists next year 
who will commence the four year 
course in dentistry, has been sub
mitted by Dean Breene to President 

CADETS OFFICERED 
FIRST ARMIES FOR 

ENGLAND---BEITH 
old Newcomb, Arena Watters, 

WHITMORE OF OTTUMWA W1LL Henrietta Rate; and a r ead ing 
and Jessup. No dennlte action with re-

INTRODUCE BILL WITH SUOR Harry Reams. 
IN by RESOLUTIONS PASSED REQUIRR gard to these subjects has as yet been SACRIFICE MANY OF THEM 

A PROVISION 

Bill To Be ~(odelled After West 
Ylrghlla Law-Dry Adherents S/I,y 
That Webb-Kenyon Law Will 
Make Iowa Arid 

CLEVELAND TO SIGN 
"LEfTY" DEARDORff 

TEIJRGRAM F ROl\-( PLAIN DEALER 
Des Moines, Jan . 10- Members of MAKES ';['H1S SEEl\-I 

the dry taction In the legislaturE! be- IJUmLY 
Heve that the United States su-
preme court decision on the Webb- Has F . W. Deardorff, Iowa's star 
Kenyon law will have the effect or pitcher of las t year, been signed up 
makIng Iowa an arid desert, In the with the Cleveland Naps? 
Interior portions 'at Jeast. A telegram received at the office 

They are making preparations for or t he Dally Iowan last night from 
legIslation which w!Jl take advan- t he leveland P laIn Dealer, reads as 
tage of all the points brough t out In follows: 
this decision t hat will tend to '''Sports EdItor, Dally Iowan :-Please 
strengthen the law against the im- mall at once photo of pitcher Dear
portation of liquor . Senator Ches- dorlT In uniform. also giving his rec
ter Whitmore of Wapello county, who ord, etc." 
was one of the leaders In the Mulct Inquiry at the Xi Psi Phi house 
law repeal two yea.r s ago, Is in fact fa!1ed to bring results. F raternity 
preparing an amend ment to the pro- brothers of the pItcher could neither 
hlbltory law which w!ll prohibit verify nor deny the story. 
common carrlers bringi ng liquor )n-
to the state and repeal that por- DRNTS GET DE l\-IONSTRATIONS 
tion of the present law which per- Dr. Edward T, Tinker of Mlnneapo-
mlts the importation ot liquor for lis Is in Iowa City this week giving 
personal consumption. a series of demonstrations before the 

Whitmore says that he expects to senior dental class. The demonstra
introduce this bHl within the next Cion consists of the method of crown 
ten days. He Is also authority for and bridge work devised by Dr. Tln
the statement t h R.t it will follow ker himself. 
closely the prOvisions of the West 

APPROVAL OF ALL 
CAMPAIGNS 

ACCOWlt of All F unds Collected to be 
Audi ted. by BOftl'<1-Tllg Sales, Re
Uef I"llDds, Etc., to be Included 

"Hereafter, no student or stu
dent organization of the Univer
sity of Iowa shall , for any pur
pose, solicit money or subscrlp
tiOJ'l.S for funds a mong the stu
dent body, faculty, alumni, or 
tow nspeople without first ob
taining t he consent of the execu
tive commtttee of the Board on 
Extra-Curricular Activities. 
"All solicitations or subscrip
tions which have the approval 
of the executive committee of 
the Board on Extra-Curricular 
Activities must be made on uni
form blanks which shall be se
cured from the chairman of the 
Board of Extra-Curricular Act
ivIties. and a fi nal and complete 
report must be fi led promptly 
with the Chairman of the Board 

taken. In . .RST MONTHS OF 

PRE-MEDICS WILL 
GIVE DANCE SOON 

CERS-SOANLON IS 

PRESU>ENT 

WAR 

.l<~ew Officers Have College TraiDina 
-Political Iuduence in MakIng ot 

PromotjoDil-Olose Oonta.ct of Men 

jo Army Influence for Good 

It was England 's 25,000 former 
cadets such as are trained at Iowa 
that omcered a large part of her 

The sophomore and junior pre- first new armies, according to a 
medics w!ll give a dance on the last statement by Ian Hay (Captain 
Friday of this semester which w!ll Beith) In an Interview yesterday. 
come on January 2. Tentative ar- Just as in England, in case of war 
rangements have already been out- our armies would be built around for
lined for this function. A meeting mer cadets as a frame work. 
was held last night at Close hall at Shortly before the war the English 
which plans were made for the affair. government assumed control of the 

This will be the first dance given cadets and olTered one pound to each 
by pre-medics since the one the school for each cadet who sat1sfac
present senior class gave when they torlly completed the year's work, 
were sophomor pre-medics. passing them and making payment by 
dians In sight, has been sadly mis- the company only. Retired army 
Infornred. officers were assigned as instructors 

The officers of the pre-medics, and periodical government inspection 
elected at the last meeting ; are: by the war department took place. 
" Red" Scalon, president; W. J. For each cadet who tlnally entered 
Shaw" secretary and treasurer. the army as an officer a bonus ot five 

The pre-medics are "peppy" this pounds was paid the school. The 
year, about fifty being members equipment and training furnished The foregoing resolution , which 
of the sophomore 'class. One of their t hese cadets was similar to that given has been introduced before the board 

of Audit." 

of extra -curricular activities and boasts is that they have sent a repra- at Io wa . 
sentative to all of' the out of town which w'l l prolJably be passed sub- Sacrifice Oadeta 
football games this year. 

stantially as it is, means that there At first commissions were not giv-

Virginia law which was sustained by will be no more tag days or other Mrs. W. A. Jessup, Mrs. E . Horn, ALUMNI MEETING IN SEATTLE 
en out fast enough to these younger 
men and they formed batalllons of 

tbe SU'Preme court lI.\Ollg with the Mrs. C. H. Moore, Mrs. E. Faris, Mrs. money-raising campaigns at Iowa 
The Iowa Alumni of the state of their own, numbers which were unregulation , 'Without proper system, Webb-Kenyon law. The Wapello A. K. Krehbeil , and Mrs. A. Camerer Washington wlll hold a reunion in fortunately sent to the front Instead and approval. county legislator points out that t he were hostesses at a Triangle club 

ellminatfon of the ra ilroads and ex- tea held yesterday afternoon in the It Is designed , according to Prof. 
Seattle on January 20 . The commit- of being held to officer the new con
tee In charge has written to the pres- tingents. This wasteful use of these 

press companies aa a. means of trans- club rooms. 
portation for liquor wlll make the 

F . G. Higbee, to protect the students. 
Ident, requesting him to send slides csdets, according to Captain Belth, 

Many causes migh t be worthy of 
and literature, representing the pro- was one of the big crimes of these 

state dryas the proverbial bone. L. A. Murphy, a freshman In IIb- support, but it might not be advis- gress of the University. first months. He said it is what 
It Senator Whitmore works all of eral arts. was operated on Tuesday able to seek that support through a 

might happen in this country In case 
the provisions of the West Virginia afternoon In the University hospital campaign among the students. Dr. Walter S. Cardell , of Lone of war unless action In t imes of peace 
law Into his amendment and it is fo r a growth on the Inside of his Of the many campaigns which Tree, of the dental class of 1916 

, wa s taken to prevent It. 
plI.Ssed by the legislature it will be lower lip, which was the result of have been carried on for money- has sold his practice in that town to As a r esult of this wasteful use of 
Impossible to bring more than a halt a wound received In football prac- raiSing, the most r ecent are the cam- C. E. Walters, a fellow graduate who England cadets in the firing line, 
gallon of liquor across the state line tlce last fall. palgn to send the band to Chicago, has been practicing at Clarion. Car- soon found herself short of material 
by any means wi thou t having pr lnt- and the campaign for funds for re- dell ceases practiSing because of 111 for officers. Although until this time 
ed or painted on the receptacle Its June Cummins, who \'s Attending lief In European war prisons. A ra- health. 

'experience only had been considered 
contents. Violation of this statut school at oe college, will be the port on neither has been published 

in choosing omcers, now opportunitY 
under the West Virginia law carries guest of Elma Forbes at the Alpha yet. Don Luscombe of Iowa City w!ll for pol1tical barga'nlng was given. 
a pena.lty of confiscation o( the Chi Omega house Saturday and Sun- In the tag sale for the band $422.- leave for Carroll this week where he 

Inferior officers resulted . A .system of 
liquor and prosecution . day oC this week-end. She will be 90 was reported ra ised by sale ot will be employed In a clothing store. b three months training under pro a-

HOUSE IS ADJ OURNED 

Tmpo88lble tor Speaker to Have Com
mittees Appointed Before ext 

Tueeday 

a guest at the Theta Xi party on tags, from business men , and from He w!1l have charge of the advertis- tlon followed for all candidates for 
Saturday evening. the Democratic committee for work ing and buying. commissions. 

In the parade. 

Dr. A. E. Jennings, Jr., instructor The report of the campaign which Julia A. Robinson , secretary ot the 
In chemistry, was confined to his has been' submitted to Captain Mor- state l1bra.ry commiSSion, was In the 
home Saturday and Monday with the ton C. Mumma does not show how city yesterday discuss'ng plans for 
grippe. H was back at work Tues- much each solicitor collected. There the state library school at the Unl-

Lack Oollege Training 

Dee Moines, Jan . 1O.-A jo'nt com- day. was no method of checking up the verslty next summer. 

" But very lew of the EngUsh reg
ular army officers have a college edu
cation" was his reply to the query as 
to the relative merits of the English 

mlttee from the two hous s y sterday receipts of every man who sold tick- and American college men as army 
afternoon canvass d th vot on gov- Hss Edna Coombs, sophomor , ets. The system was generally unsat- Dr. C. H. Weller w!1l deliver a lec- officers. They go directly trom high 
ernor and 11 utenant gov rnor and has r tu rned to the University tol- isfa tory, Captain Mumma declares. ture next Saturday on "Velasquez school to one of two officers training 
following the c10s of the canvass lowing IUl attack of appendicitis dur; GUY V. Aldrich of the Y. M. C. A., and Murillo." Both of these painters schools from where, after one years 
each house adjourned until Thurs- Ing th holldays. who had charge of the prison reUet represent the Spanish school. concentrated study of military sub 
day. The work of organization was 
completed yesterd ay In both branch
ea. Following th inauguration the 
Usual rece s wi1l b taken un t il Tu s
day of next w k . Sp a k r Pitt 
found It imp08slbl to hav his com
mittee appointm nts r dt b fo r 
that time. 

PITT 'S HELPER NAMED 

N_ 8petker AppoJnt8 ~(J8 Zabel 01 

Davenport to be HI "'rlvatc 

8ecretarf 

Des Moines, Jan. 10- Miss Dertha 
L. Zt.bel of Dav oport, a poll

(Contlnued on pa •• • ) 

-jects, they are given their commlscampaign, said yest erday that his 
Sadl Whltn y and F lorence Da- r port had not been made yet be- Carlotta Carter of West Union has sions f.n the regular service. Those 

venport will entertain their friends cause several subscriptions have not returned to the University atter a who elect a university course before 
at an Informal dlnn r tonight at their beon paid. The second notice has week's absence on account of Illness entering the army find themselves 
hom, 601 South Dubuque street. been sent to delinquent SUbscribers at her home. three year 's behind their own claas 

In an !'fort to raise the $500 that Is In an army where seniority decides 
O. E. Klingaman. of the xtenslo n due. When all the money has been The crippled kids who are no long- promotion, for which reason but 

cllvlslon. w!1l giv an address before treatment have few choose university training. 
th Comm rclal club of Perry Thurs-

collected or efforts to make colleo- er under I\ospftal " 
tions given up , a detai-led report w111 been promoted to the convalescent 
be forthcomi ng. hospital at 403 Jefferson street. 

l nfluence Of Politics day ev nl n&,. 
Only .after all men with experience 

Under the new regulations only had been used up was political ~n-
J~\I cll Waldron talk d to th fresh- causes app roved by the University Clayton Johnson. a liberal arts fluence felt In the making ot pro-

JUall commission Til sday afte rn oon authorities nlay be presented for student, was operated on at the Unl- motiolls, according to Captain 
Oll dramatics. I lid J 8 subscriptions, and all collections w1l1 vers ty loeplta Tues ay, anuary 'Belth. When It was felt, poor omcers 

be made accordin g to a system that for appendicitis. resulted. The government took care 
of the situation then by requiring all J o D ck , who att nds Iowa W s- wil l p r mit careful auditing after-

yan oU g , Bll nt the week end ward to determine how every cent 
with Wan n Huebner. was collected and where It went. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma will give a officers to come up from t he ranks . 
formal dt.nce Febr uary 2. • fOoaUall" _ .... rov) 

I 
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mE DAILY IOWAN ly frOm conditions at Iowa. Re- C. A.'s ca.mpai.gn for European pri-
_mmm __ m __ mm ____ 'sear h has not onopolized atten- son relief which has just been made 

Owned ond controlled by the 
STUDENTS AT TII1il UNlVERSITl' 

OF IOWA 

tion here to the extent that members public comprises a grand total of 
of the stan' of Instruction regard $20,930.50. Ames subscribed $4,000 

Pul:)llsbed overy murnlng e~cept lIif)n.lay the glvlng of instruction to under- Cornell $2,535, State Teachers co]
by Tbe lln'ly Iowan Publlsblng CoroPllOY graduates as a thorn in the side of lege $10 less than Cornell. 

H. A. Strub & Co. 
at 208 S. Cllnton street, Iowa City, IOWII. 

Entered at the post office, Io'Wll City, 
their dignity. The Iowan hopes that The amounts of the other Instltu- NEW 

Iowa. os second closs matter. the day will not arrive when It shall tions in order are: Iowa UniveJ'sUy, 

Subscription rate $2.110 per yelU'. Single have to voice the undergraduates' $1,980; Grinnell, $1,500; Coe, Dress Goods, White Goods, 
Silks, Laces and 

Embroideries 

copy, five cents. plaintive cry for more attention. $1,300; Penn, $752.50; Dubuque, 
BOARDOFT;RuSTEES $627; Morningside, $618; Upper 

Faculty Student 
C.H. WELLER, Chm.R. W. CLEARMAN "l'lIE AGGmS" Iowa, $610; Parsons, $544; Drake, 
M. ll'. BOYD KARYKINNAVEY,Sec. "Just so long as we submit to "Ag- ~524,' Des Moines, $500,' HIghland E. 8. SMITH H. H. NEWCOMB 'I' 

FLORENCE TEAGEf gies" as a name we will be regarded Park, $469; Ellsworth, $313; Lean-
W. 1. McCHESNEY, Treas. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
as a bunch of easy Posey county del' Clark, $277.50; Buena Vista, 

Editor-tn-Chief .... HOMER G. ROLAND 
Mon8&,lng Editor ... W. H. CHAMBERLIN 

Auoclate Editors 
W. EARL HALL, Cblef 

H. M. JOBES THOS MURPHY 

farmers," writes L. R. Ender in the $273; Western Union, $270; Central, 
opinion column of the Iowa State $150; Epworth, $117; Iowa Wesley
Student. We have often heard out- an, $37.60- Des Moines Register For Spring 1917 

S. A. MAHURAN M. FLANDERS 
Aul.tanh 

W. A. McNlcbols F. 81wpbnrd 
F. W. Smltb H. Jamison 
E. Well' 

BUSINESS STAFF 
BQslneS8 Manager ....... H. S. DAVIDSON 
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(Editorial office, room 106 Old 
Capitol. Pbone Red 1276). 

Business Mgr ... 9 to 10 a. m., 3 :30 to 5 p. m. 
(Buslness office, 208 S. Clinton 

street. PhOne 1875 

RESEARCH VB. TEACHING 

siders ppeak of tAe .nation-wide rep
utation which Iowa ~as making for 
itself in bui.lding t;p the great agri
cultural school at Am(,)s, and we have 
been filled with con'Bcious pride, nev
er thinking that our loyalty we were 
perhaps oves-estimating the value of 
such a reputation. Probably the 
speakers, unaware as we were un
aware, of the reproach which, in the 
estimation of students at Ames at
taches to the appelation agricultural. 

Here In the University a very large 
proportion of our stlldeQ,t body boast 
that they come from farm homes . 
We take real pride in the fact that 

The Daily IlIini recently caused 
our institution is sometimes referred 

something of a commotion when it 
to as tbe state university of the 

charged that Illinois professors 
greatest agricultural state in the 

were slighting, teaching and favoring 
union. 

research work at the expense of 
The Iowan looks upon the farmer 

6,000 students. In an editorial the 
as one of nature's noblemen. His is 

!llfnl said: 
an occupation which leads him out 

"The University of lJIinois is in the 
of the cramped and sord.id quarters 

midst of a period of frenzied research 
of the narrow city street, on to the 

in practically every branch of learn-
broad highway. His kingdom is 

jng." 
the freedom of the great out-of-doors 

"The research, all right In Its 
and his task is the culture of living 

place, goes on at the expense of good 
tbings. He is an intimate of Motber 

teaching. 
Earth in all her changt.ng moods and 

"Some professors are so gripped by 
caprices. From tllOse first glorious 

the research and the publication spir-
days of spring when the whole world 

it that they feel it beneath them to 
feels the call of the open until the 

go into a classroom and instruct a 
last of autumn"s months when he 

class of mere undergraduates. They, 
has harvested and housed the bounU

authorities i·n their field, had better 
fu] gifts of Ceres, he studies Nature's 

be giving their time to intensive 
every move. 

study and extensive publication. 
We regard the farmer as the p!.o-

"No matter whether anyone reads 
neer of our great state, and to him 

their stu1'l:; no matter if they are fail-
we accord the credit for having 

ing to actually teach 6,000 students, 
brought us our fame as leader in 

they must get 1& long list of publica- that agricultural lines. We know 
tions to their credit, for well they 

there are. many willo are striving for 
know thetr success is to be measured this position and we prize it accord-
not by the quality of their teaching ingly. The destiny of Iowa's re-
but by .a yard stick applied to the sources lies tn the hands of her farm
list ot their ar~icles appearing in ers. 
print. 

The man who in this day speaks of 
"The research octopus bas us in the untutored, backwoods fa rmer as 

its clutches; yes, and we know who a class, like the fa'mous lady from 
uses the yard stick." Boston who felt she had not seen 

The pOSition of the Ill!ni is, evl- Chicago be.cause there were no In
dently, that the duty of the unlver- in s,ight, has been sadly misinformed. 
sity to enrich young minds from the We cannot but wonder where the 
stores of knowledge that ages have great crowd of Iowa State College 
,accumulated is still the first duty, students, sons and daughters of Iowa 
while the research into narrow, for- farmers, are while this statement 
gotten or hidden pathways for new passes unchallenged In their official 
knowledge is of secondary Import- organ. Their heritage is too valu

ance. able to allow It to be belittled in this 
To accomplish this first duty, the shallow manner by a fellow student. 

University needs teachers, and The 
Illini believes that aQility in re
search, achievement in publishing, 
does not necessarlly carry with it 

ability to teach. 
Whethpr we .agree with The Illini's 

view or not, it is worth conSidering. 
Many students will never undertake 
research work because they will 
prefer comfortable association with 
good old books and red-blooded hu-

WHAT HEN LIVB BY 

There Will Appear in This 001-
umn from Dar to Da1, Quota. 
tions froD;l MOdern Wrlten and 
Speaken, Letter. from AlumDi 
and Friends of tlie Unlv nitr, 
and Statistics Relative to Men 
and Institutions: 

Professor W. P. Lombard, of the 
man beings to a search after the Uni~erslty 'of Michigan, found that 
square root of the ion of a fifth cent- five cigars smoked on each of two 
u ry Sanscrlt verb; they will want four-day periods with a similar non
to $tir the feelings of people rather tobacco period between averaged to 
than supply them with information lower the working power of the 
scientifically cold and exact. For muscles 41 per cent and often more. 
these, teachers of lite are needed. These results were obtalned by 

If experts in research can be careful experiments with the ergo
tea.chers of life as well, there will be graph and have been recorded on a 
no complaint. But whenever re- previous page with those reported 
sea.rch reaches the point that It by Dr. F. C. Walsh.-adv. 
slcietrackB regular Instruction there 
w\ll be just suah a protest as The TKE .PRISON BELmF l!'UND 
lllini makes. The official statement of Iowa's 

Conditions at Illinois dl1fer wide- contribution to the national Y. M. 

Fine Line as Usual 

H. A. Strllb & CO. 
II III II 1111 lllllllllllIlllllIlllllllIlllllIlllIllIItUmUlIIll llllllllll II 111111111111111111111111111111 

The Midl&nd. 8chooll Teachers' Agency of Dee Moin., 
Iowa, durin&' the last twelve yea.rs ha.s fUled thouaa.ndl 
of the beat , tea.ching POIitioDS west of the Miuiulppi 
river. Ita tennJ are ~e moat liberal o1fered, and through 
the cooftdeoce and respect of the employing olllcen, it II 
able to g1l&I'IoDtei I&tiat&etory .ervice. Write today for 
plana. 

C. B.. 80ROGGIB, Proprietor a.nd Ma.nag .. 

University Typewriter Company 
86 Mil 8. OLINTOlI · 

TYPEWRITERS 
Yachines Sold, Rented, Repaired 
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"The New Brunswick" 
Mclnnerny ci Hanlon 

111-113 Iowa Ave. 

Bowfin, Billiards Barbering 

7 • .m. err. 
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T \:-,-JUr.Lw:;:,S and mosquitos 
are a lot alike. Neither 

C one Jtays 9rounc1 a place whar tJ 

~ 
thar's plenty '0 ' good ~ ~ 
pipe smoke. tt~tJ .. -
VEL VET is n good pipe smoke I/~ 

. [bP'"C----,~C .. , - ---.J!IjC .. , - ....... -........,lldl 
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BUNT . KIRK'S CIGAR STORE 
Cigars, Toba(XX), Soda Grill, Candies 
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CHASE the bugaboo of foo t
weariness in your comfortable 
Crossett shoes. They fear no 
wear and hold their style bravely 
to tbt. end. 

Notice the graceful, easy 
Iinesofthi s8willging 1Il0del. 
Fits cozy at the 3nl..le 2nd 
has Crossett toe comfort 
be s ides . Gives you t he 
correct high inside arch. 

LEWIS A. CR08SR'l'T, Inc. 
Mal"rs 

North Abington, Mass. 

CRIDSSETT SHOE 
"Mahes £i!.~f !!lath. Easy" 

;,..;...a ..ti .~ "..~ 

Bremers' 

GOLDEN EAGLE 

3D .0 
\ n o ~ 

.r ... marvels \\rere shown forth upon tI at +---'-- ... c' + 
I TW~ }<'RESHlES-oNE MOVIE I screen. I COtiTRIB1YTIONS I 
I ONE MUSICALE-ONE l\IORAJ~ I When the show was over the fresh- + - + 
+ + men arose with beaming countenanc- 0 Iowa, still, like thy Bons of old 

Once upon a time two freshmen at- es. "We will never attend musicals And thy daughters of years gone by, 
tended a musical given by a unlver- or lectures again," they said, "It is We lay at thy feet our trophies 
slty organization. All through the here that we will come-my wasn't gained 
program they lIgited and fretted- that fine." And In humblen s jet them lie 
Internally. When It was over and As a. token ot love, as a pledge of 

they were going homeward they THREE GOSPEL TEAMS trust 
said to each other that on the morrow OUT DURING HOLIDAYS Of a faith which thy name reveres, 
tbey would att,end something dUfer- That our heaped up offerings may yet 
ent. The University Y. M. C. A. sent ,add 

When the evening of the next day out three gospel teams during the To thy glory through passing years. 
arrived they met as arranged and Christmas holidays. One team, com-
sallied forth In the search of diver- posed of Alfred Brown, leader, Fred Like the men at old have held thee 
slon. The flaring' posters of a. V. Johnson, Robert Rockhill and dear 
movie attracted them. "Here" said Allan Herrick, went to Osceolo. We would strlve with a vision far, 
they, "Here Is where we will go- A team led by Ralph Fritz went to Till the beacon light of the passing 
this Is just the place that we have Kalona. The other members on this age 
been looking tor." team were Merle Kirkpatrick, Paul Be the gleam of thy crowning sta.r. 

So they entered and seated them- Chenoweth, Francis Brown, and AI- 0 never a heart will thy name deny 
selves upon a front seat. Soon the win Farrior. A team that went to Though scattered afar from thy fold, 
"man above" threw the bright light Oxford was made up of Ray Wycoff, SUIl the altar fires In our hearts 
on his screen and the show began. eader, Roscoe Eyerly, Tom Gardner, 
Cha.rlle Chaplin dodged bricks- Tracy Allen, an.d Jacob Anderson. 
sometimes successfuJly and some
times unsuccessfully. 

Annette Kellerman did. the jack-

The engagements began on Dec. 
27 and lasted until New Year's day. 

burn bright 
With the love of our own Old Gold. 

-A STUDENT. 

Pl'of. F. W. Kracher of the Gel'-

knife neatly from a 300 foot cliff; TO RENT: One large ro'om, five Ulan department wm attend a dis
Douglas Fairbanks leaped from a windows, well furnished, reasonable trict meeting of the Young People's 
t1~ree-story building Into a treetop, price. Red 1940. 529 E. Burling- society at Wrayvllle, Ill., on Satur-
smiling as usual, an unknown girl ton. 84-86 day aud Sunday. "Building a Life" 
jumped wildly from a speeding pas- will be the topic on which Professor 

senger train Into the seat of an Kracher will lecture Sunday evening. 
Wanted .·-A fe," men for SOII'citlng 

automobile which was going at least " 
ninety-five alongSide, and a l:Ittle girl next summet during vacation. Phone Pres. W. A. Jessup was elected 

with a big revolver captured three Red 362, bp.tween 1 and 2 o'clock yesterday by a unanimous vote to be 
highwaymen In the act of throwing P. M. 84-6 one of the directors of the Iowa City 

a railroad switch. Yea many Buch State Bank. 

Lost:-Pocketbook, on Park car, 
'Monday, P. M. Leather purse, con- Experienced pianist wants 
tal,ned about . a dollar In money, 2 tion. Call Mr. R. 1966 

keys, car ticket ' and fountain pen. 

posi-
86-87 

Leave at Iowan office Reward 86-78 Subscribe tor The Daily Iowan 

Wait for Your Car 
In one of our stores 

\ 

tlJeCONKUN is 
always on the job-. \ 

Drop in any time for a few 
minutes rest in one of 
comfortable lounging 

our 
chairs. 

" 

T HE "prof" is going right-full 
blast in the subject-dispensing 

knowledge at a sixty clip-facts you've 
got to get. 

You're writing like mad-never 
missing a thought-getting all the 
meat. Then of a sudden-

too much pressure snaps your 
pencil point-or your lead's 
worn down beyond writing-or 
your steel pen gasps its last 
scratch! The lecture won't 
wait! By the time you're again 
fixed for writing-

you've lost the thread of the talk. But 
a Conklin-well, it's always on the job
always ready to write, without a falter,s ratch 
or blot. ' And because there is a Conklin 
point specially made for every style of hand
writing a onklin writes smoothly, without 
tirin~ its user-wtth no attention but filling. 

A matter of onds fills a Conklin-just 
a slight pre sure on the "Cres ent-Filler" 
and she's fill d-ready for a day's writing. 
Writina that's permanent-that will never 
amudge or blur. 

1 he Conklin Was the first self-filling pen 
-it has over 1,500,000 enthusia ti users. 

onklins are sold by stationers, jewelers, 
drugais18 and department stores at $2.50, 
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and up. Every Conklin 
dealer can fit your hand to a T, 

Self - Filling 
Fountain Pen 

NON· LEAKABLE 

Every Con/din i. 6uaranteed to 
write and fill exactly a. you tlaink 
a pen .hould- it either do.. thi. 
or you will be furni.hed a new' 
pen or your money refunded with
out queation. There are no II if." 
about it- YOU are th. jud •••. 

THE CONKLIN PEN MFG. CO., Toledo, Ohio, U.S.A .. 

Racine's I Cigar Stores 
, 

Cigars Tobacco Soda 

Floor Billiard Room Second 

HOTEL 

Cumberland 
NEW YORK 

Southwest Corner Broadway and Jr1Ity-fourlb 
S& 

Near 50th Street Station and Gard Street 
Elevated 

Kept by a Collelo Man 
Headquarters for Collolo Mea 
I Special Rate. for ColIOIO TeND_ 

Ideal Location, near Theatres, Shope and 
Central Park 

NEW, MODERN AND ABSOLUTELY PI&B
PROOF 

Moat Attractive notel In New York. TranBlent 
Rates, $2.150 with Bnth and np. TeD 

Mlnute's Walk to Twenty Theatrea 
All Outside Room. 

Send tor Booklet 
HARRY P. 8TIMSON, tormerl7 with Hotel 

Imperial 

HEADQUARTER8 FOR IOWA KBN 
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WAR! WAR! WAR! 
War has sent the price of goods sky high. Merchandise is constantly advancing in price. Our 
established custom of Clearing Out one season's. goods to make room for the next, and giving 
you new and clean merchandise every season. We all know merchandise will be higher next 
Fall and we would b~ money ahead to carry our winter goods over. Make our loss your gain. 

Men's Underwear 
$4.00 Union Suits 

All Wool ........... $3.35 
$3.00 Union Suits 

All Wool . . . . . .. ... . $2.35 
$2.50 Union Suits 

Part Wool. ......... $1.75 
$2.00 Union Suits 

Heavy Cotton ....... $1.45 
$1.50 Union Suits 

Heavy Cotton .... .. . $1.25 
$1.00 Union Suits 

Heavy Cotton : . ... ... 90c 

Men's Gloves & Mittens 
$5.00 Mocha Fur Lined .. $4.15 
$3.00 Kid Sheep Lined .. $2.25 
$2.00 Glazed Kid ........ $1.75 
$1.50 Heavy Cape-Mocha. $1.25 
$1.25 Mocha or Cape ...... 95c 

Bath Robes 
$7.00 Beacon Blanket .... $5.50 
$6.00 Beacon Blanket .... $4.50 
$5.00 Beacon Blanket .... $4.00 
$4.00 Beacon Blanket . ... $3.00 

Men's Hosiery 
Kayser $1.00 pure Silk .... 85c 
50c pure Silk ........... .. 45c 
25c Lisle ................. 20c 
15c Cotton Hosiery ........ 12c 

Neckwear 
lUI 25c Ties .............. 20c 
All 500 Ties ............. .40c 
l.Ul $1.00 Ties ............ 85c 
All $1.50 Ties . .... ...... $1.15 

CLOSING OUT 
Men's and Young Men's Fall and Winter Goods at 
prices never before equaled. Woolen piece goods 
has doubled in price; trimmings have advanced 
from 50 to 75 per cent. They are going higher. 
Are you going to buy that suit or overc()tat now at a price below 
normal or are you going to wait and be forced to pay 50 per cent 
above normal later on and get not better quality for your money. 

SALE Suits and Overcoats SALE' 
$~b:~g} Now $21.50 

NOW $~~:gg} N~w $18.50 NOW 
$~~:gg} Now $15.50 

ON SltrJ} Now $12.50 ON 
$1~:~8} 'Now $ 9.50 

!\ 11l11:ltt,..J1n~n QIlllfltitt!J QIllttt¥ntt~ 
The Store of Personal Service 

CADETS OFFICERED OmOAGO NEXT STOP acutely to the drinking cup problem. PITT'S HEL]>ER N A:J\(ED 
FmST ARMIES FOR From here Captain Beitil went to Drinking cups .have jumped from 70 

ENGLAND-BEITH Chicago, where he wlIl take charge cents a thousand last year to $1.25 (Continued from Page One) 

Men's Sweaters 
$7.00 all WooL .. .... .. . $5.50 
$6.00 all WooL ... .. . ... $4.65 
$5.00 all WooL ....... .. $3.95 
$4.00 part Wool ...... .. $2.95 
$3.50 paTt WooL ....... $2.65 
$2.50 Heavy tton ...... $1.95 
$1.50 Heavy otton ... . . . $1.25 
$1.00 Heavy otton ....... 85c 

These prices do not include 
iaIT Sweaters 

Shirts 
$5.00 Puro ilk ......... $3,95 
$4.00 Silk Cloth ....... .. $2.95 
$3.50 ilk oth . ........ $2.65 
$3.00 Rilk loth & Flann I $2.35 
$2.50 Flannel ...... . ... $1.85 
$2.00 Dre s and Flannel .. $1.65 
$1.50 Dress and Flannel. . $1.25 
$1.00 Dres and Flannel ... 85c 

Hats 
$3.50 oft or Stiff Hats. ,$2.65 
$3.00 oft or tiff Hats .. $2.15 
$2.50 oft or Stiff Hats .. $1.65 
Special Lot $3 and $3.50 .. $1.95 

Caps 
Fur Caps, $6.50 Kind .... $5.00 
Fur Caps, $5.00 kind .... $4.00 
Fur Caps $3.50 Kind . ... $2.90 
Fur Cap ', $2.50 Kind .... $1.95 

loth Cap ,$1.50 Kind .. , .$1.15 
loth Caps, $1.00 Kind ... ~c 

Cloth aps, 50c Kind ..... 40c 

of the Allies bazaar, which he has a thousand this year , and since there tical protege of Representative Kim- STRAND 
(Continued from page one) taken to New York .and other eastern are about 100,000 used every month, berly of Scott county, has been THEATRE 

Of those already appointed who were taken to New York .and other eastern the increased cost is considerable. named secretary to Speaker Pitt. 
unsatisfactory the men themselves cities. The English includes cap- + + Miss Zabel came to Des Moines as 
took care of by refusing to follow tured German guns, bayonets, belts, l ONE MORE WAY TO TAKE I clerk for Mr. Kimberly and later 
them. Many of these poorer offi- knapsacks, helmets, and in fact every I THE JOY OUT OF LIFE I was transferred to Senator Hening
cers came from the same class or so- thing of Interest to be found on the of + baum. The announcement of ber ap
cial rank as the men themselves, and modern battlefield. I Life would be almost uubearable pOilltment as secreta ry to the speaker 

Tonight and TomolTow 
The Most Charming 

Actress in Movies 

DOROTHY GISH 
in Triangle Play the latter would not tolerate having for Harold J . Keen, freshman in 1Ib- was made today. 

eral arts, if it wasn't for his uncon-
querable good nature and wliJingness Don C. Rogers, freshman law stu-

"A tta Boy's 
Last Race" 

one of the~r Dumber as a superior UNIVERSITY HIT BY 
officer. "It isn't uncommon to see 

men following an eighteen year old INCREASE IN PRICE to see a joke on himself. dent last year, who is teaching this 
officer of a higher social rank in About eight weeks ago Mr. Keen year at Gilbert, visited in Iowa City 

Sunday: 
Dougla Fairbanks 

preference to an older man from OF PAPER STOCKS was confined in the University hos- last week. Mr. Rogers intends to 
their own class. They simply will pltal, He stayed there a week, and continue his law course here later. 
not look up to one of their own was suspected of having frontal sin- His home Is in Fort Dodge. 
class," Capta.in Belth said. OOST OF PRINTING UNIVERSITY us trouble. Dr. Allen resolved to ver-

The result of this attitude has been OATALOGUE DOUBLES IN ify his suspicions before operating, 
the placing of the commissions in A YEAR so Mr. Keen was laid face downward 
most instances in the hands of men on the operating table and the X-ray 
from the higher social classes, many SuppUes For Secretaries OIftce In- applied to the back of his head and 
of whom are only eighteen or nine
teen years of age. Captain Beith 
believes tbat there would be less 
likelyhood of trouble of that kind 
in th16 country because of the lack 
of any "caste" system. 

Olose Bond In Army 

crease One-Foul'th-Paper 
els And Drinking Oups 
Total 

Tow- a picture taken by means of the In
Swell strument. In this way it WaS dis

covered that Harold wasn't sufferIng 
from frontal sinus trouble, so he 

The cost of the University cata- went his way from the hospital, glad 
logue has doubled in the last year, to be out In the fresh air and the 
according to statistics gathered in good old world. 

" One of the bleSSings of the war Secretary Bates' office. For the year But he didn't stay glad very long. 
is the close relationshjp into which 1915-1916, the figures on paper were An X-ray phenomenon happened. 
the officers and men are thrown," $552.86, while for the year 1916-1917 Where the instrument had been ap
says Captain Beith. It is the bond of the cost reached $1216.44. At pre- plied to the back of his head the hair 
friendship formed in this war that sent it Is almost impossible to get commenced faJl!ng out and in a few 
he believes wJll put an end to Elng- any kind of contract Oil. print paper. weeks he was possessed of a bald 
land's Industrial difficultt.es. "The Although the biggest increase is spot that measured five jnches long 
mutual respect and understanding in the print paper department, other by four inches wide, covering nearly 
formed In the trenches will bring the kinds of paper show a notIceable ad- the entire back portion of his head. 
different classes together and make vance. Bond and ledger paper, And it was located so that by no pos
possible agreements never before which are used extensively in the de- sible contortion could he cover It 
drea.med of and with them will come partment of the secretary, show an with his hat. 
England's industrial peace." advance of from 20 per cent to 25 Now he otten hears the people 

Regarding his impressions of the per cent. walking behind him say: "Just look 
mtutar)" situation here, Ca.ptain The University uses 150,000 paper at that man! He's getting bald! 
Beith said: towels ,a month, and when one stops Isn't that terrible!" 

"The keenness and vitality of In- to realize that they have doubled in For eight weeks this has been the 
terest of the American citizen in the price Since last year, the high cost of tragedy of his life at Iowa, but now 
whole proposition of mUita.ry train- cleanliness becomes a matter to be things promise to end happily, for 
tng Ie the thing that lmpreaaee me reckoned with. What has been said the vanished hair has commenced to 

JIlOJt,. ot the towel Iltuatlon appllet jut '" crow in .. alB. 
-~ "- "--J - ~ • 

UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO. 

Let us supply your needs 
the typewriter line. 

• In 

Now i the tim to have that old typewriter 
overhauled. Lifo is too hort to \vorry with rul 

old iyp writer. 

We carry a stock of now, robuilt and 'xcel
lent econd-hand machin s. 

vVe have al so added to our Ii t, the Rgency for 
the Corona Portable Typewriter. 

If you wisb to r nt a typewriter, se us. 

Noto Book and Typ writer Paper at a Bar~ 
gain. 

Yours for b tter CI'vico 

UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
Ov r Prin 's Ji110wer Shop 

1 
\'OL. XVI-NEW SERIES, 
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HARDIN G TAKES 
OATH AND MAK 

SHORT 'ADI 
OPl)OSES F ORMJiJR GOVJ 

S GGES'l' lONS REGAR I 
DUlEC'T PRIJ\IARY 

l'rges TnunedJnte Action Tc 
Vote On PI'ollibitQI'Y A tI1( 

Scores Fcdm'1I1 Aid In 
Uoods-Would Re\;se T 
lute Books Ot· Enfol'ee 1,<,\ 

Des Moines, Jan. ll-W. 
ing of Sioux City was ina 
governor of Iowa in th hou 
bel' of the state capitol at : 
afternoon. El. R. Moore 01 

Rapids was sworn in as 11 
governor ' immediately be[ 
governor. Chief Justice F 
Gaynor administered the 
both officials. 

Governor Harding's luau I 
dress touched chiefly upon tl 
features of government i 

recommendations to the Ie 
were devoted largely to the 
which were at issue in tll 
camPJlign. The entire mes~ 

ered no more than three 
words and occupied less tha 
minutes time. 

Favors Dlt'oot Pl'inull 
The reference to tbe prin 

attracted most attention an 
members at least, opposing 
in every detail the recomm ~ 

of tile retiring governor rei 
eight hours previously for t 
tlon of the \lnthe structure. 
nor Harding asserted that I 

ciple of the direct primar 
sented the most sacred rig! 
individual and that it shoull 
served ill its entirety. 

He urged tbe legislature 
steps at once to redeem th~ 

of both pOlitical parties to iJ 

$ubmissioll of t he prohibitor: 
ment to a vote of the peo 
cautioned the members to 
the passage of the am 
through the respective hOll 
every safeguard to a void 
defects or irregulatlolls at 
certain to secure a free and 
pression of the will of the p' 

Urges Pl'e1l81'ooneQs 

The governor urged that 
mon school system should 

(ConUnued on Pap 11'( 

I'rlHTY OATS J~N J)R 

The commercial departm 1 

cently recel,ved an xhlbit J 

Purity Oats COUl pnny 0 r 
Iowa. This exhibit con 
Iwenty-three differ nt sampI I 
In the process of the manu 
or rolled oat". "This mal 
Ing concern Is th most s 
company In Iowa," sa.ys D 
Wassam. 

TO .lDmmSS IIIS1'OR 

rrof. H. G. P lu lU of th de 
of history will address till 
conference noxt Monday 
Congress o! Viennn.." lIe 'i 

the relation of this congr s 
ern dtplomatlc an' Irs. 

Prof. Joseph J . 'h I:Iklll 0 

partment of ItomaJlC LIlIl f! 

cently had publlsbod In Ih 
,Review an article o~ "OLd i 

Mlna. tz of J<J8th rvlll , I 

In Mercy hospi tal recov I'lug 
Operation for append lcltu p 
there l&st Wedn sdo.y. 




